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INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHOOL

Type of school: Comprehensive

School category: Community

Age range of students: 11 - 16

Gender of students: Mixed

Number on roll: 916

School address: Heritage Community School
Boughton Lane
Clowne
Chesterfield
Derbyshire

Postcode: S43 4QG

Telephone number: 01246 810259

Fax number: 01246 811227

Appropriate authority: Governing body

Name of chair of governors: Mr  R Jones

Date of previous inspection: 28th February – 1st March 2001

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SCHOOL

Heritage Community School is about the same size as other secondary schools and educates
students between the ages of 11 and 16. The school is a mixed comprehensive community school
situated in Clowne in Derbyshire LEA. It serves the village of Clowne and other neighbouring villages
that are in a former mining community. There are 916 students on roll. The school has more boys
than girls, but this varies from year to year. Student numbers are rising as the school becomes more
popular within the community. Almost all of the students are white and of United Kingdom heritage,
with no students learning English as an additional language. The socio-economic circumstances of
the students are below average overall. The school’s tests show that students’ standards when they
join the school are well below average overall. There are five main feeder schools with one providing
approximately 45 per cent of students. The proportion of students on the school’s register of special
educational needs is below average but the proportion with statements of special educational need,
most of which refer to emotional and behavioural difficulties or moderate learning difficulties, is above
average.  The proportion of students known to be eligible for free school meals is above average and
rising.  The school is a member of the North East Derbyshire Coalfields Education Action Zone. Last
year, the school won an Achievement Award for its improved exam results and the Sportsmark for
its range of sports activities.
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PART A: SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

OVERALL EVALUATION

The school provides a satisfactory standard of education and sound value for money.
Teaching is good in many subjects, due mainly to good management and the outstanding leadership
of the headteacher. Standards are rising and students now achieve at least what is expected of
them.

The school’s main strengths and weaknesses are:

• The school is rapidly improving under the outstanding leadership of the headteacher.
• Standards are rising and results are improving at a faster rate than nationally because of the

improved teaching.
• The low reading and writing levels of students, especially boys, is a barrier to their achievement.
• The school cares very well for the welfare and health and safety of students.
• Students do not get enough use of computers to help them learn.
• Higher attaining students do not play a big enough part in some lessons because they can

become bored by unimaginative teaching.
• Students’ behaviour is good in response to the school’s increasingly high expectations of their

conduct.

The school has made good progress since the previous inspection.  Teaching and students’
achievements are much better and standards have improved.  All the issues raised in the previous
report have been dealt with well. Despite these significant improvements, the school still does not
provide a daily act of collective worship for all.

STANDARDS ACHIEVED

all schools similar schools

2000 2001 2002 2002
Performance in GCSE/GNVQ examinations at
the end of Year 11, compared with:

E E E E

Key:  A - well above average;  B – above average;  C – average;  D – below average;  E – well below average
Similar schools are those whose students attained similarly at the end of Year 9.

Student achievement is satisfactory. Standards in results are overall well below average at the
end of Year 9 and Year 11.  Achievement is satisfactory in relation to students’ standards when they
join the school and when they begin their GCSE courses in Year 10. Achievement in mathematics,
science and geography is good. The standards of work seen during the inspection were better than
those suggested by the previous results. Students with special educational needs make satisfactory
progress but those who are particularly gifted and talented are not always stretched enough in
lessons, though the school has taken steps to address this with its Fast-Track initiative and
Foundation Year for Year 7 students. Results in 2003 showed a significant improvement on those of
2002 and were the highest in the school’s history. Boys did not do as well as girls because generally
they have lower literacy skills. Students have limited use of computers in many subjects, which
restricts their achievement.

Students’ personal qualities and their overall spiritual, moral and social development are
good.  Standards of behaviour are good, especially in lessons.  The good provision for students’
personal, social and health education makes a significant contribution to the students’ learning and
self esteem and is reflected in their improved attitudes to work and the good relationships that exist
throughout the school. Attendance is satisfactory overall.
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QUALITY OF EDUCATION

The school provides a satisfactory quality of education.  Teaching is satisfactory and leads
to satisfactory learning and achievement.  Teaching is continuing to improve and is now much
better than at the time of the last inspection. Much teaching is now good, for example in English,
mathematics, science and geography. In all other subjects it is satisfactory. Teachers control
behaviour well and demand high standards of their students in terms of work rate. They have secure
knowledge of their subject and pass this on well to students through well planned lessons. Marking
and the use of assessment procedures are not consistent. There remains some teaching that is too
directed and restricts students’ independent learning. Very little teaching is either inspirational or
unsatisfactory.

Students are beginning to make better than expected progress because the curriculum in Years 10
and 11 is now more flexible and meets their needs well. Students receive very good pastoral support
so they feel happy and safe at the school.

LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT

Leadership and management are good. The leadership of the headteacher is outstanding and has
brought about rapid improvement of the school. Management by the senior staff and middle
managers is good but monitoring procedures are not consistent. Governors do a good job overall but
do not meet their legal obligation to provide a daily act of collective worship. The management of ICT
throughout the school is unsatisfactory.

PARENTS’ AND STUDENTS’ VIEWS OF THE SCHOOL

Comments are based on those students and parents who responded to the questionnaires or
attended the parents’ meeting. There was a high degree of agreement between students and their
parents. In particular, they felt very strongly that the school was well run and that students were
encouraged to work hard. Students feel it is a good school and are confident that there is someone
in the school they can turn to with problems and that their views are valued.  Parents and students
have concerns regarding behaviour and bullying but overall feel the school deals effectively with this
and inspection findings confirm this.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

The most important things the school should do to improve are:

• Further improve the quality of teaching by using a wider range of teaching styles, making more
effective use of marking and assessment data and sharing good practice to ensure all teachers
meet the needs of all students.

• Improve the standard of students’ reading and writing skills in all subjects.
• Improve the systems for monitoring the school’s performance to ensure greater consistency in

its work.
• Manage more effectively and increase the use of computer technology as an integral part of

students’ learning in all subjects.

and, to meet statutory requirements:

• Provide a daily act of collective worship.
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PART B: COMMENTARY ON THE INSPECTION FINDINGS

STANDARDS ACHIEVED BY STUDENTS

Standards achieved in subjects and courses

The overall standards of students joining the school are well below average and on leaving Year 11
their results have been well below average. Achievement overall is satisfactory, although the general
standard of work seen throughout the school during the inspection was below average, suggesting
improvement. Results have been improving at a faster rate than the national picture.

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Students are achieving well in mathematics, science and geography because of the good
teaching they receive.

• Results have been improving at a faster rate than the national picture, despite the slight dip in
2002.

• Students’ development of reading and writing skills, although satisfactory, could be much better.
• The higher-attaining students do not always achieve their full potential.

Commentary

1. Up until 2002, test and examination results had been improving at rates better than the
national averages. However, the 2002 GCSE results did not reach the ambitious targets the school
had set. Although data is not yet available for national comparisons, the 2003 GCSE results were the
highest in the school’s history.

2. The standards of work seen during the inspection were better than those suggested by the
previous results. Year 11 work seen was below average overall, matching the trend of rising
standards at the school. Standards are well below average in English, but generally below average in
other subjects. Students achieve well in mathematics, science and geography because of the good
teaching they receive and, during the inspection, students were also achieving well in the English
lessons observed. Students achieve less well in design and technology, partly because they have
limited access to computers with specialist software.

3. Students make satisfactory progress in developing mathematical skills but do not make
enough progress in their literacy and language skills. Students enter the school with very low levels
of literacy, particularly in their writing. They make satisfactory progress in improving their reading
because they have many opportunities to do so in lessons. However, in terms of writing, the work of
different teachers is not sufficiently well coordinated to bring about enough improvement in spelling,
punctuation and grammar. Boys’ writing skills are generally much lower than those of girls. The
school has recently introduced a range of strategies to improve literacy; for example, many lessons
start with imaginative activities with strong literacy links. There has also been a significant
investment in the development of distinct strategies to improve literacy in English, history, geography
and religious education in the Foundation Year. However, it is too early for these to have had a major
impact, so the development of literacy skills needs to continue to be a priority.

4. Students who are identified as gifted and talented are provided with too few opportunities to
really excel in lessons. As a consequence, they do not achieve well enough. Although the Fast-Track
courses in Year 7 now identify and encourage higher-attaining students, few similar initiatives have
been available for the older higher-attaining students. Students with special educational needs make
satisfactory progress and achieve as might be expected for their capability.
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Standards in national tests at the end of Year 9 – average point scores in 2002

Standards in: School results National results

English 30.0 (30.1) 33.3 (33.0)

Mathematics 34.5 (33.3) 34.7 (34.4)

Science 31.4 (32.2) 33.3 (33.1)

There were 201 students in the year group.  Figures in brackets are for the previous year

5. Results in the national tests at the end of Year 9 in 2002 were well below the national average
in English and below average in mathematics and science. The test data suggests that students
made well above average progress in mathematics and science, but below average progress in
English. The overall results were average in comparison with students’ performance in Year 6. The
Year 9 results in 2003 indicate an improvement, especially in mathematics.

6. GCSE results have been improving at a faster rate than schools nationally over the last four
years but showed a slight dip in 2002. Results in 2002 were well below the national average for all
schools, as at the previous inspection, and well below average in comparison with similar schools.
However, the 2003 results rose considerably, and much of this improvement can be attributed to the
improved teaching and the more flexible curriculum.

Students’ attitudes, values and other personal qualities

Students have good attitudes to learning.  Their social development is good and teachers take care
to give them a good sense of right and wrong.  Behaviour is good both in lessons and around the
school.  The promotion of spiritual and cultural understanding is satisfactory although students’
understanding of other cultures is generally weak. Attendance is satisfactory.

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Most students think highly of the school, work hard and are well behaved.
• Relationships with teachers are constructive and a real rapport is evident in most lessons.
• Attendance continues to improve as a result of a very effective monitoring system.
• Students’ knowledge of other cultures is weak because the school does too little to extend their

understanding of these aspects.
• A minority of students occasionally display inappropriate behaviour resulting in a high number of

fixed term exclusions.

Standards in GCSE/GNVQ examinations at the end of Year 11 in 2002

School results National results

Percentage of students gaining 5 or more A*-C grades 31 (35) 50 (48)

Percentage of students gaining 5 or more A*-G grades 84 (86) 91 (91)

Percentage of students gaining 1 or more A*-G grades 96 (93) 96 (96)

Average point score per student (best eight subjects) 27.7 34.6

There were 190 students in the year group.  The percentages include the equivalent GCSE grades obtained in GNVQ
assessments.  Figures in brackets are for the previous year.
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Commentary

7. Students are keen to learn and to be taught and they enjoy working in lessons.  This reflects
the supportive teaching and good relationships throughout the school.  Students respond well to the
teachers’ positive, caring attitudes and their mostly high expectations.  They usually enjoy practical
activities best and their favourite subjects tend to be the ones with a high emphasis on getting
involved; these include physical education, science and drama.  Occasionally though students lose
interest in lessons, for instance if they are given a task that is boringly easy or far too hard for them.
Students with special needs receive good specialist support.  They mix well with other students and
are fully integrated into the daily school routine.  Most students are polite, friendly and courteous to
each other and to adults; they show patience, tolerance and maturity in many situations, for example
when elected to the role of school councillor or helping younger students. Students go out of their
way to hold doors open for adults and treat visitors with respect and interest.

Ethnic background of students Exclusions in the last school year

Categories used in the Annual School Census
No of students

on roll

Number of
fixed period
exclusions

Number of
permanent
exclusions

White – British 871 91 5

Mixed – any other mixed background 2

Asian or Asian British – Pakistani 1

Black or Black British – African 1

Chinese 2

The table gives the number of exclusions, which may be different from the number of students excluded.

8. Students with behavioural difficulties respond well to the support provided by the new
specialist inclusion unit, which now reduces the need for exclusions.  Incidents of poor behaviour
occur from time to time, both in lessons and around the school but the school has a zero tolerance
approach to this and uses its sanctions fairly and firmly. The headteacher has high expectations of
behaviour and a commitment to eradicating bullying. He has made clear to students what is, and is
not acceptable and, as a result, the numbers of fixed term exclusions are high but permanent
exclusions are relatively few.  The behaviour policy is consistently applied throughout the school.
This is an improvement since the previous inspection.

9. Good opportunities exist for students to develop their leadership skills and take on
responsibilities. For example students are involved in peer counselling, charity fund-raising and
visiting primary schools.  Students also run football teams for younger children. Members of the
school council play a role in new staff appointments and have a representative on the governing
body.  Most students respond well to the system of awards and certificates of achievement in
academic, sporting and social areas. The new achievement days where students are awarded
certificates for a variety of reasons have been particularly well received by them once their initial
embarrassment is replaced with pride.

Attendance in the latest complete reporting year (%)

Authorised absence Unauthorised absence

School data 8.5 School data 1.2

National data (secondary) 7.8 National data (secondary) 1.2

The table gives the percentage of half days (sessions) missed through absence for the latest complete reporting year.
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10. In 2001-2002 attendance was just below that usually seen in other schools. In 2002-2003 it
increased to 90.4 per cent. Whilst the effect of several families taking holidays in term time has had
an impact on figures, attendance has improved with the help of the education welfare service and the
good monitoring systems used by the school.  Unauthorised absence is in line with the national
average.  Good attendance is rewarded and punctuality is generally satisfactory. There are concerns
about the attitudes of those few students who still miss school without a good reason or who tend to
arrive late to lessons.

QUALITY OF EDUCATION PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL

The quality of education provided by the school is satisfactory. Teaching and learning are
satisfactory and improving, and the curriculum is good overall with some shortcomings in resources
and accommodation. Pastoral care is very good and there are good links with parents.

Teaching and learning

Teaching and learning are satisfactory with much that is good. The assessment of students’ work is
satisfactory. Teaching has improved significantly as a result of good leadership and management.

Main strengths and weaknesses

• The teaching seen during the inspection was good in English, mathematics, science and
geography, and was enabling students to achieve well.

• Teachers have good knowledge of the subjects they teach and use this in their planning.
• Standards of discipline are good so students behave well in lessons.
• Teachers sometimes talk too much in lessons and this limits the opportunities for students to

learn through different activities and to develop independence.
• Overall higher attaining students are not stretched enough in lessons.
• Marking and assessment information is not used well enough by all teachers.
• The proportion of teaching judged satisfactory or better has improved significantly since the last

inspection and this is appreciated by students and parents.

Commentary

Summary of teaching observed during the inspection in 121 lessons

Excellent Very good Good Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Poor Very poor

2 (2%) 25 (21%) 49 (40%) 41 (34%) 4 (3%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

The table gives the number of lessons observed in each of the seven categories used to make judgements about
lessons; figures in brackets show percentages where 30 or more lessons are seen.

11. Teaching and learning are satisfactory overall and there is no significant difference between
the quality of teaching in Years 7 to 9 and that in Years 10 and 11. The teaching seen in lessons
during the inspection was good throughout in English, mathematics, science and geography,
enabling students to achieve well, and teaching was generally satisfactory in other subjects.

12. Teachers have a good knowledge of the subjects they teach and this enables them to plan
the content of their lessons well and help students in their learning. Lessons are well structured and
students usually make a brisk start through a focused opening activity. Usefully, many of these
involve literacy skills aiming to support the development of reading and writing. Even in practical
subjects such as dance, imaginative key-word based activities are used to get the students involved
quickly. Although much work is undertaken in different subjects to raise literacy standards,
particularly for boys, there is still a long way to go.
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13. Students behave well in lessons because teachers are strict, but fair. Students gain from this
because they can work without interruption and benefit fully from their teacher’s time. For example, in
many mathematics lessons students enter the room and immediately start on tasks prepared for
them on the board. They know what is expected of them and they respond by working hard but also
enjoying good relationships, and touches of humour, with their teachers.

14. It is the level of challenge, together with the pace of lessons, that separates the good and very
good teaching from the satisfactory. In the English lessons seen, the teachers made the work
exciting and interesting. In one lesson the pace was breathtaking and students were swept along in a
wave of active learning.  Some of the very best teaching in the school was seen in the English
department where there have been recent staff changes.

15. In wanting students to succeed, the teachers often do too much for them, missing
opportunities for students to work independently, explore ideas themselves or to learn from their
mistakes. Often this limits the quality of learning for the more able students. In ICT for example, the
higher attaining Year 11 students are not stretched enough during lessons because the teachers talk
too much. Teachers spend more time than is necessary explaining things rather than encouraging
students to work things out for themselves. This approach tends to bore students and switch them
off learning. In mathematics the students receive good instruction so they gain knowledge and learn
skills but, with little opportunity to discuss or explore ideas, their understanding is less strong. These
traditional, direct teaching approaches enable higher attainers to achieve good examination results,
but are less well suited to lower attainers.

16. The teaching of students with special educational needs in mainstream classes is
satisfactory because of the support they receive. Learning support assistants are effective in
lessons as there is joint planning for their involvement. The teaching in the inclusion unit follows
closely the students’ individual education plans (IEPs). Learning support assistants work effectively
with individual students to help them achieve as well as their classmates. Subject teachers know
which students have special educational needs but, where teachers have not acquainted
themselves with students’ targets, they are unable to include them in their lesson planning.

17. Although improving, teachers’ marking and use of assessment are inconsistent, both within
and between subjects. Some effective marking in science, for example, gives students good
guidance on what they need to do to improve their work, but some marking in other subjects is not
helpful enough. Students generally know how well they are doing and the school is aiming
appropriately to involve students more in assessment. Students in the inclusion unit have their
progress monitored regularly against their targets in the review process. The very good analysis of
test and examination results in mathematics is not yet common practice in all subjects. However,
the accuracy of teacher assessment and the use of assessment information continue to be priorities
for development.

18. Teaching has improved considerably since the previous inspection, reflecting the
headteacher’s commitment to raising standards through staffing changes and training. At the last
inspection only about 85 per cent of teaching was judged satisfactory or better, the figure at this
inspection was over 95 per cent. This improvement is echoed in the responses to the questionnaires
where both parents and students indicated quite strongly that teaching is good and that students are
expected to work hard.
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The curriculum

The school offers a much better curriculum than at the time of the previous inspection, though still
not a daily act of worship. The overall quality of the curriculum is good, with an increasingly broad
range of courses and some good opportunities for enrichment of learning. The match of teachers to
the curriculum is good. Shortfalls in provision, such as too few computers to support learning and
limited accommodation for design and technology, restrict students’ achievement in some areas.

Main strengths and weaknesses

• The school’s philosophy of creating a more flexible curriculum that matches courses to
students’ needs is effective.

• There are not enough computers to support development of ICT in all subjects.
• The Foundation Year for Year 7 students is helping raise standards of reading and writing.
• Extension of the national curriculum by teaching dance in Years 7-9, plus the provision of a

second foreign language for the top sets in Year 8, provides better opportunities for students.
• The innovative days organised to deliver the personal, social and citizenship programme are

highly effective.
• Statutory requirements are not fully met in relation to collective worship.

Commentary

19. The current disapplication from modern foreign languages and technology in Years 10 and 11
has allowed the school to move towards a more flexible curriculum and the expansion of work-
related learning. A growing range of courses, including vocational courses, are provided for students.
In Years 10 and 11, the school has identified students who would benefit from an alternative
curriculum. This curriculum is effectively meeting the needs of disaffected or low attaining students.
Students follow a well-monitored programme of study through effective links with local colleges and
local employers. They have the opportunity to take part in work experience placements in Year 10
and 11. The programme coordinator manages and monitors the provision closely in order to judge its
effectiveness. Close links with the Connexions team means that there is good continuity of the 14-19
curriculum. The programme of study each student follows is arranged in consultation with student,
parents and careers counsellors. As a result of the monitoring and tracking, the number of students
following post 16 courses has increased. The good behaviour around the school and the mutual
respect between students and teachers points to the effectiveness of the school’s arrangements for
students’ personal and social education.

20. The provision for students with special educational needs is satisfactory overall. In the
inclusion unit provision is good. Good use is made of the education action zone (EAZ) funding to
present further opportunities for learning. For example, special courses on addressing crime,
involving the police and other agencies, have been instrumental in making students aware of the
risks of criminal involvement. Other courses build up self-esteem and develop leadership qualities.
Special educational needs students are also helped to go on theatre trips to improve their literacy
skills.

21. When students enter the school they have very low literacy levels. The recently introduced
core curriculum in Year 7, which delivers English and humanities jointly in order to emphasise the
development of basic literacy skills, supports students well and is popular with them. The inclusion
team also works well to support students in lessons so that they can benefit from all areas of the
curriculum. Extra subjects taught beyond the national curriculum requirements in Years 7-9 enrich
student learning and provide opportunities to really stretch the more able. The recently introduced
PSHE days provide stimulating extended learning experiences for students. They are well organised
and provide a relevant experience for each year group within an overall programme. Students enjoy
these days and benefit from the opportunity to meet a wide range of visiting speakers and take part in
life-skill based activities.
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22. There are several clubs and activities that students can take part in outside of normal school
hours. These include sporting activities, steel band, dance clubs and a range of ‘catch up’ sessions
for students to gain extra help with their subjects. Summer schools are held as part of the EAZ and
school-organised initiatives.

23. The school does not have enough computers. The increased popularity of ICT lessons has
resulted in the computer suites being used for an increased amount of time for ICT courses. This
means that other subjects cannot always use computer-aided learning as they would wish. The
trialling of a mobile classroom of laptop computers is partly addressing this.  However, design and
technology is one subject that would really benefit from the greater use of computer-aided teaching
and learning and better accommodation.

24. Although some well-planned and very effective use of the ‘Thought for the Day’ activity was
seen, the school does not fully meet the requirements for a daily act of collective worship.

Care guidance and support

Provision for the welfare, health and safety and guidance of students is very good.  Careers advice
is effective. Students’ views are taken into consideration very well by the school and acted upon. The
school listens very well to the views of its students.

Main strengths

• The school cares very well for students through very effective systems.
• The good provision for students’ personal, social and health education (PSHE) makes a

significant contribution to the students’ learning and self esteem.
• The inclusion team give good support and guidance to students with learning or behavioural

difficulties.
• Arrangements for students transferring to the school are well organised and effective.
• The school greatly values students’ views on important matters and takes good account of

them.

Commentary

25. A disciplined but friendly atmosphere enables a sensitive and reassuring support system to
thrive.  The school provides a stable and secure environment in which individual students feel that
they are known, liked and respected.  Health and safety routines are very good and risk
assessments are regularly carried out.  The school is always keen to make further improvements.
For instance, new requirements for all students who do not live within the village of Clowne to stay on
site during the lunch break are a positive step contributing to their safety. Following a
recommendation by the school council to the governing body a toilet refurbishment programme is
taking place. Students are aware of some bullying in the school but, like their parents, they agree that
staff quickly take action to resolve any problems.

26. Induction is good, so that Year 7 students quickly settle well to the school’s routines. Early
liaison with the primary feeder schools, carried out by the headteacher and senior staff, is having a
positive impact on the planning for continuity in students’ work and progress. There is a good
exchange of pastoral information and increasing curricular links. The school provides good individual
guidance for students who have special educational needs, including those in the inclusion unit.
Good links have been established with local authority services. There has been a substantial
increase in the number of students transferring to the school as its popularity grows.  Participation in
a summer school is offered to primary children to help ease the transition to the new school. The
creation of the new Foundation Year for Year 7 students is proving to be very popular with students
and parents.
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27. An electronic registration system is used effectively to monitor individual attendances.
Rewards are used to good effect to celebrate and encourage students’ achievements. Awards for
achievements are presented in special Achievement Day Assemblies and certificates are displayed
prominently in school.  These strategies help to raise the self-esteem of students and create a
culture where it is cool to learn. Older students are given good advice about their future career paths
through the PSHE programme, work experience, and the school’s close links with a local college
and universities.

28. Child protection measures are very effective.  The co-ordinator ensures all staff are aware of
particular causes for concern and the school works closely with parents and agencies.  Care is also
enhanced through the school’s active participation in the EAZ to raise standards and provide
opportunities for self development.

Partnership with parents, other schools and the community

Good relations exist with the parents.  Links with other schools and colleges are good and the
school is increasingly well regarded within the local and wider community.  The work of the EAZ is
having a considerable impact.

Main strengths and weaknesses

• The drive and ambition of the headteacher has resulted in increased confidence and enthusiasm
from the parents.

• Parents like the very good induction arrangements.
• Parents say their children are listened to.
• Good links with primary schools and with local colleges are having a significant impact on

raising students’ achievement and their attitudes to work.
• The links with the community are not strong enough considering this is a community school.

Commentary

29. Parents are very positive about the management and leadership of the school and the
improvements since the last inspection.  They are happy with the work of the school. They are kept
well informed through students’ planners, reports and target days, newsletters and the annual
governors’ report.  An attractive prospectus enhances the image of the school.  Pastoral staff readily
contact parents if concerns are identified about any student. Parents mostly get satisfactory written
information about their child’s progress and achievements. However, some parents are not happy
with the new reporting system, which is being trialled. Particularly good efforts are made regularly to
involve parents of students with special educational needs. Staff work hard to keep parents informed
of students’ achievements. Parents have some concerns over behaviour, bullying and homework all
of which are being dealt with by the school.  They are pleased to see the recent improvement in
English teaching. Target days are very well attended and parents welcome the opportunity to
discuss their child’s progress and future targets.  Some parents expressed a wish to meet subject
tutors on the target days and would prefer a report with more useful comments rather than just
numbers.

30. A new Parent Teachers Association has just been formed and is active in supporting the
school with fund raising.

31. Links with the main feeder primary schools are very strong with well established partnerships
and good use of the EAZ.  Primary school children share in activities and have the use of facilities
provided by the school.  For example, pupils from the local primary school have formed a steel band,
which meets weekly, using the music department instruments. Parents are very pleased with the
transition arrangements which have contributed to a large increase in the numbers of students
transferring to the school.

32. Students’ learning and personal development is helped by their participation in work
experience with local employers with whom the school has formed useful partnerships. The local
Connexions services are involved, from Year 9, in the placement of special needs students on work
experience. Representatives attend reviews to assist students in finding appropriate employment.
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Visitors contribute to lessons and assemblies and the sports hall and other facilities in the school are
available to, and used by, the community. However, much more could be done to strengthen links
with the community.

LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT

The leadership of the headteacher is outstanding.  The leadership and management of other key
staff in the school are good with many strengths.  The governance of the school is effective. A
particular aid to the overall effectiveness of management has been the use of initiative funding to help
overcome staffing difficulties.

Main strengths and weaknesses

• The headteacher is relentlessly focused on raising standards.
• Strategic planning reflects the school’s priorities for improvement.
• The management of ICT throughout the school is generally unsatisfactory.
• Key staff, many newly appointed, share the drive to improve standards.
• The chair of governors has a very good understanding of the school’s priorities.
• Curriculum leaders and other key staff need to improve the systems for monitoring the quality of

teaching and learning, intervene where it is not effective and make better use of student data.

Commentary

33. The headteacher has dramatically improved the school in a very short space of time.  He is
passionate about students deserving nothing less than the very best, and expects them all to
achieve well.  He has given students and parents pride in the school.  He is an exceptional role
model to all, working extremely hard, and this has gained him the support of all involved in the
school.  He knows his staff and students well.   He enjoys popping into lessons, and praising
students for their achievements. During the inspection he visited nearly as many classes as the
inspectors.  His vision is clearly articulated in the school improvement plan, which reflects crisp
priorities for the school.  He has the support of a senior management team, whose skills and
expertise complement one another and who provide a healthy challenge to his ideas. The
headteacher and the senior managers have shown determination in changing staffing and subject
courses, so that the needs of students are better served. The headteacher has maintained total
determination to pursue his vision, even when problems have arisen.  He has not shirked difficult
decisions because of his refusal to accept unsatisfactory teaching. There are already clear signs
that the drive to raise standards is having an impact.  Results in English, mathematics and science
in national tests at the end of year 9 are rising at a faster rate than seen nationally.  The number of
students gaining A*-C grades in their 2003 GCSE examinations was the best the school has ever
achieved.  The quality of teaching is now much better than at the time of the last inspection.

34. Leadership of the governing body is characterised by a very good understanding of the school
and a very good working relationship with the headteacher, sharing his vision for the future of the
school.  Governors interviewed during the inspection week know the school well and influence its
direction; they are not afraid to question and challenge.  They keep themselves informed through
informal visits, presentations by staff, governors’ meetings and the regular reports they receive.
Links with subject departments are not fully developed yet.  They have not ensured that the school
provides a daily act of collective worship.

35. Management is good overall with some emerging strengths in middle management,
particularly evidenced in recent appointments.  However, not all curriculum leaders are effective in
monitoring and challenging underperformance. The management of pastoral care has been
strengthened by a new structure. The headteacher’s vision for the school is being realised through
careful appointments and the professional development of teachers.  He has restructured the senior
staff and subject leaders, better to support the drive for improvement.  Most curriculum leaders,
many newly appointed, share the headteacher’s vision and provide good leadership of their teams.
Many have benefited from training in leadership skills, but this needs to be built on further.  Not all
curriculum leaders monitor the teaching in their departments tightly enough because systems are
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not sufficiently rigorous. The use of the comprehensive student data the school has is patchy. The
management of ICT across the school is unsatisfactory as is the management of its use at
curriculum level. Monitoring systems are not yet fully effective, there are not enough computers
within departments and no formal mechanism for ensuring that the ICT requirements are met in all
subjects.

Financial information

Financial information for the year April 2002 to March 2003

Income and expenditure (£) Balances (£)

Total income 3026950 Balance from previous year -10248

Total expenditure 3035167 Balance carried forward to the next -75025

Expenditure per student 3414

36. Financial management is good and supports the school’s development priorities well.
Governors are well briefed at regular meetings of the finance sub committee. The deficit budget is
primarily as a result of several long-term absences. The school has agreed plans to reduce this
deficit over the next three years. Day-to-day management of the school’s finance is effective. Given
the funding the school receives and the sound education provided, it is providing satisfactory value
for money.

THE ASSESSMENT OF STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

The new inclusion unit is already improving the overall provision for students with special educational
needs but it is in its very early days. Learning support assistants really help students to achieve.
Assessment procedures are satisfactory.

Main weaknesses

• Assessment is not consistent across all subjects.
• Subject based targets do not all clearly relate to students Individual Education Plans (IEPs).

Commentary

37. All pupils who have special educational needs have individual education plans. The targets, in
these plans, for pupils with statements are satisfactory, but they are not always well linked to their
actual statements. Learning support assistants note activities and behaviour they observe during
lessons but these records do not always fully document achievement nor do they always indicate
clear areas for improvement. In the inclusion unit support assistants document the work of pupils
much more effectively.  Discussion shows that most teachers and learning support assistants do
judge pupils’ achievements against their targets in class even though these are not fully recorded.
Pupils in the inclusion unit have their progress monitored regularly against their targets as part of
their review process

38. Learning support assistants are effective in lessons because they jointly assess students’
work in cooperation with the class teachers. Teaching in the inclusion unit is closely linked to the
students’ individual education plans (IEPs). Learning support assistants work really well with the
individual students in their charge. Subject teachers are given detailed information about individual
students but they have not always read the details so often omit to plan for students’ specific needs
in lessons. Students’ information is held in departments but subject teachers do not always plan their
lessons to ensure the IEPs are taken into account.
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PART C: THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION IN AREAS OF LEARNING, SUBJECTS
AND COURSES

ENGLISH AND MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE

English

Overall, provision in English is satisfactory, with considerable recent strengths.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Well below average Well below average

Achievement Good Good

Teaching and learning Good Good

Leadership Good

Management Satisfactory

Progress since previous inspection Good

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Improving standards as a result of recently improved teaching based on high expectations and
well-planned activities.

• Good leadership which has swiftly identified priorities for the subject and underpins much
improved teaching seen in the inspection.

• Teaching does not sufficiently concentrate on improving sentence structure and spelling, range
of styles of writing, and quality of vocabulary used.

• Marking is thorough but advice given to students about what they need to do in order to improve
further is not explicit enough or missing altogether.

Commentary

Examination results

39. In the three years up to 2002, results in National Curriculum tests were well below average
but improving. They were below those of mathematics and science. In 2002 they improved to the
best in the departments history. The proportion reaching the higher levels; above level 6, is well
below average. Girls do better than boys but girls are further behind the national trends than are
boys.

40. The 2002 GCSE English results rose from their previous level but still remained well below
average. Girls did better than boys. GCSE English Literature results were also well below the
national picture in all respects. Results were significantly worse than in other subjects taken.

Standards and achievement

41. By the end of Year 9, students’ speaking and listening standards are better than their reading
and writing.  Standards of writing are low, and girls do better than boys.   Writing suffers from short
repetitive sentence structure, poor spelling, lack of variation and limited vocabulary because
teachers have not yet emphasised these qualities consistently for long enough, despite recent
improvements.  Achievement is now good, particularly for those with special educational needs who
are well supported by good teacher questioning and encouragement and exercises specifically
aimed at raising their performance.
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42. In Years 10 and 11, current standards are better than previous GCSE results indicate.
Students understand a good range of fiction, non-fiction and dramatic texts, although they are better
at explaining a literal understanding of events and character than in exploring underlying themes and
ideas.   Their spoken English is much better than their writing.   Whether studying twentieth century
poetry or Shakespeare, they can identify key ideas, images, and events in response to good brisk
teaching. A variety of activity is used in lessons to draw in student interest and curiosity.  This has
led to good achievement by all students, and boys in particular, by placing high demands on them,
and making it clear when and what they are expected to know, say and write.  Nevertheless boys’
standards remain below those of girls.   Average and lower attaining students continue to suffer the
same limitations of expression of those in the lower years because lesson activities do not always
provide opportunities to extend vocabulary and develop ideas at length independently.   Students with
special educational needs are questioned well, enabling them to make a good contribution and
achieve well.   Gifted and talented students do well in literature because teachers direct their work
individually while leaving them the space and opportunities to work independently.

Teaching and learning

43. Students learn well because of the consistently good and, on occasions, excellent teaching
they now receive. There has been a dramatic and very recent improvement in teaching leading to the
improvement in standards seen during the inspection.   Well-planned, high energy teaching and an
atmosphere of excitement and commitment to learning in lessons means that teachers make
suitably high demands on students to draw out their interest and potential. Written work is marked
conscientiously, although students would benefit from much more explicit advice about what they
need to do in order to improve further.

Leadership and management

44. The department is now well led by a curriculum leader who took up post only a few weeks
before the inspection.  A clear vision for the development of the subject is already inspiring the very
best in the teachers.  Prior to this the department experienced real problems and as a result
students did not achieve well and the subject was one of the worst in the school. The previous
weaknesses have been identified astutely, and well focused priorities for improvement are being
tackled without delay.  Specialist staff now work closely together as a team to share good ideas and
approaches so that lesson planning is greatly improved, based on a detailed analysis of the needs of
students. Management is sound overall and starting to improve.   A frank and forthright analysis of
low achievement and poor results is being used to put things right in the classroom, so that good
improvement since the last inspection is already evident.

Language and literacy across the curriculum

45. Standards of literacy are well below those expected and very low standards of writing skills
prevent students from showing what they know and can do. Boys’ writing skills are generally much
worse than girls’. Students discuss ideas well to refine their understanding in science, languages
and religious education. In science they write well to organise their understanding and thoughts.  In
mathematics, by contrast, opportunities are missed for students to explore and refine their ideas
through discussion and writing.  Both history and geography use well a varied range of activities to
make sure students understand the key ideas in each lesson.  They participate in well-structured
discussions to clarify their ideas and understanding, and benefit from detailed guidance on how to
structure their writing so that it consolidates what they know and communicates it well to others.  In
religious education on the other hand, students’ writing is underdeveloped because teachers do not
expect and guide students to produce extended pieces.  Learning modern languages helps students
well to understand the structure of language, grammatical terms, and the links between words in
European languages and English.  Recent initiatives taken by a coordinator have clearly identified
priorities for improvement.   Good initial steps have been taken by English and humanities subjects
to work together with a common approach to improve the writing standards of younger students.
Although teachers have not yet found ways to improve writing to match students’ potential, students
are becoming more confident in speaking and writing.
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French and German

Provision in French and German is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Good

Teaching and Learning Satisfactory Good

Leadership Good

Management Good

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Leadership is good, and is leading to improved teaching and learning.
• Teaching in Years 10 and 11 is good and students achieve well as a result.
• In Years 7 to 9 teaching is not yet varied or interesting enough.
• In all years students do not have enough opportunities to participate actively in lessons.

Commentary

Examination results

46. Examination results were well below average in 2002 and overall were similar in 2003.

Standards and achievement

47. Students achieve satisfactorily in lessons in Years 7 to 9 and, by the end of Year 9, their skills
in listening, speaking, reading and writing French and German are below average.   This is linked to
the well below average literacy levels on entry to the school, which make progress in learning a
foreign language slow.  In Years 10 and 11, those students who take a GCSE in French or German
make good progress in reading and understanding the language.  Progress in speaking is slower,
because they do not get enough opportunity to practise their language skills in lessons.

Teaching and learning

48. All teachers have a very good knowledge of the languages they teach, and they plan their
lessons thoroughly.  They insist on a good standard of behaviour.  Students’ work is regularly
marked, and they are told how they could improve on it.

49. In Years 7 to 9 teaching is often not interesting enough for all students because teachers do
not use enough visual materials to introduce new words or phrases, and they often talk for too long
without letting the students participate actively in the lesson.  This means that some students
become bored, and do not learn as much as they should.  Students with special educational needs
are well provided for by an especially prepared French programme taught in small groups.

50. In Years 10 and 11 many students do not continue with French or German.  Teaching is more
varied and demanding than in Years 7 to 9, because teachers keep up a faster pace and give
students more interesting tasks.  Students are able to remember words and grammar points
covered in previous lessons and use them again in new activities and tasks.  Teachers create a
positive and encouraging atmosphere in lessons which helps to give students confidence.  They still
do not, however, get enough opportunities to participate actively, for example by practising new
words and phrases in pairs or groups.
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Leadership and Management

51. The curriculum leader has a very clear vision for the future improvement of the department,
which all the other teachers share.  There is a detailed departmental development plan, and helpful
schemes of work.  Supportive guidance is given to other teachers on ways of improving teaching,
based on regular observation of lessons to monitor the quality of teaching and learning.

MATHEMATICS

Provision in mathematics is good.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below Average Below average

Achievement Good Good

Teaching and learning Good Good

Leadership Good

Management Good

Progress since previous inspection Good

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Students do better than expected as a result of effective direct teaching.
• The knowledge and experience of the teachers ensure good examination results.
• Strong leadership sets high expectations and good management supports improvement.
• Teaching methods are generally not well suited to lower attaining students.

Commentary

Examination results

52. Results in the 2002 National Curriculum tests at the end of Year 9 were below average. The
2003 Year 9 test results showed a substantial rise. Results in the GCSE examinations were just
below average in 2002, although the higher ability students did well. There was little difference
between the performance of boys and girls. Results improved in 2003. Results in mathematics are
better than science and English.

Standards and achievement

53. Students are good at applying standard techniques they have been taught to answer
questions in all areas of number, algebra, geometry and statistics. Middle and high-ability students
achieve well as they have a good recall of mathematical facts and produce accurate solutions to
problems. In general, work is carefully presented and reflects the rigorous way the subject is taught.
However, students’ understanding of ideas and ability to use their own methods are less strong. In
particular, the lower-attaining students in Year 11 lack confidence and skills in calculating. Above all
else, students have the depth of knowledge and understanding to enable them to succeed in
examinations.

Teaching and learning

54. Teaching is characterised by a very traditional approach to ensure examination success. The
teachers’ knowledge and experience, coupled with high expectations and much extra tuition, ensure
students achieve well in tests and examinations. For example, students learn how best to gain
marks in GCSE questions because the teachers have expertise as examiners. A strong feature in
lessons throughout the school is how students learn by jotting answers on individual whiteboards,
which gives immediate feedback to the teacher. Most lessons have a brisk pace with teachers giving
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clear instructions and students following them. The teachers all insist on firm discipline but enjoy
good relations and humour with the students. Lessons are well focused with established routines
that are followed religiously by the students. Contributions to reading and writing are weak in most
lessons. While key words are noted, their meaning and use are often overlooked. Lower attaining
older students struggle to learn because teaching methods are too narrow and work is not always
modified for them. Teachers allow too little discussion of mathematical ideas or students’ own
methods. However, most students respond well, they concentrate hard and diligently complete
classwork and homework. Teachers in general mark work regularly and provide helpful guidance to
students.

Leadership and management

55. The strong leadership sets high expectations for students. Developments are guided by very
thorough analysis of examination results. The overall good planning, provision of textbooks and other
resources also support the students’ good achievements. Although opportunities to use computers
are planned, the limited access to suitable machines means that this is a weaker part of the
curriculum. A good enhancement is the recent introduction of statistics GCSE, taught
enthusiastically after school to the higher attaining older students. Overall provision has improved
well since the last inspection, especially in terms of course developments in Years 7 and 8.

Mathematics across the curriculum

56. Although it varies and lacks the same attention as literacy, the use and development of
mathematics as a basic skill in other subjects is generally satisfactory. In some citizenship lessons
the students apply money calculation skills competently but in others the students have insufficient
understanding to handle the investment ideas under discussion. Sound mathematic skills are seen
in design and technology when students are required to undertake precise measuring. There is good
use of simple formulae and graphs in science. Students applied mathematical skills well in
calculations about river flow and in the analysis of pebbles on a beach in geography work.

SCIENCE

Provision in science is good.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Good Good

Teaching and learning Good Good

Leadership Good

Management Good

Progress since previous inspection Good

Main strengths and weaknesses

• The quality of leadership and management provides a clear vision for the department and
ensures that student learning and achievement is the main driving force for development.

• Teaching supports and encourages achievement so that students make good progress through
both key stages.

• Students are excited by science and are keen to learn.
• Text books, computers and technical support are limited and restrict the development of the

curriculum to meet individual needs.
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Commentary

Examination results

57. In the 2002 national tests at the end of Year 9, results were below the national average but
were well above the average of schools in similar contexts. Results have improved steadily since
1999 and the standard was maintained in 2003. The 2002 GCSE results were below the national
average overall. Students following the double science option achieved standards close to the
national average whilst those following the single science option achieved standards above the
national average. Fourteen per cent of students were entered for a Certificate of Achievement.
Results in 2003 were similar. Boys and girls performed similarly.

Standards and Achievement

58. Students remember factual information well and can talk about it during lessons. They listen
carefully and follow laboratory procedures with care. Middle and lower attaining students find writing
very difficult when they join the school. Boys find the mechanical act of writing hard, particularly in
Year 7. By the time they are in Year 9, writing skills have improved and the higher attaining students
explain things well. Lower attainers can explain scientific ideas orally and, with help, can record their
work. All students achieve well considering their very low starting point. Improvement continues
through Years 10 and 11. By the end of Year 11 the higher and middle attaining students present
their work well. They can carry out scientific investigations and do appropriate calculations. Lower
attainers can also do simple calculations and look after their books well.

Teaching and Learning

59. Teaching is set within clear departmental standards so that students know the form of
lessons and the standards expected from them. Good subject knowledge and planning means that
ideas are presented clearly so that students can understand them. Students enjoy lessons that have
a good variety of activities, including opportunities for them to work in groups. They like doing
experiments and work well with each other and teaching assistants. Students with special
educational needs are very well supported by both teaching assistants and technicians so that they
can do practical work successfully. This enables them to enjoy science and make good progress.
When lessons have too much teacher talk, lack pace or when demonstrations cannot be seen
properly, students get frustrated and bored and cannot make as much progress as they would like.
Some higher ability groups in Years 10 and 11 had 32 or more students in them. With such large
groups, teachers spend too much time and energy trying to ensure that all students are working
hard. It was difficult for them to make sure all students were working at the right level and learning
enough.

60. Teachers mark books thoroughly. The traffic light system to assess understanding during
lessons works well, because students understand it and use it without embarrassment. Green
indicates students who fully understand the instructions and can start their work, amber means they
are not quite sure and red means they require help. Students in Year 9 like the recent assessment
for learning experiment because it helps them to know the level at which they are working and how to
improve.

Leadership and Management

61. The team is well led and is given a clear vision for development. The day to day management
is good, enabling staffing difficulties at the time of the inspection to be minimised. The work of the
department is well monitored although the use of statistical information to inform teaching should be
developed further. Improvement in resources would help raise standards further. A shortage of text
books meant students could not take them home for independent study. The technical support,
although excellent, is stretched to its limit. This makes the development of practical work, through
which students learn well, difficult. Good progress has been made since the last inspection, with
standards up and teaching improved.
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62. None of the following subjects were reported in the last inspection so it is not possible to give
a judgement on progress since the previous inspection.

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY

Provision in information and communication technology (ICT) is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Satisfactory

Management Unsatisfactory

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Examination results have improved because courses now match the students’ abilities well.
• Teachers have good subject knowledge which they pass on well.
• Some teachers talk too much in lessons so students become bored and do not achieve enough.
• The weakness in the management has resulted in not enough use of computers by other

subjects.

Commentary

Examination results

63. GCSE examination results were overall average in 2002. A very high proportion of students
gained the highest grades. Results in 2003 are similar.

Standards and achievement

64. By the end of Year 9, standards are overall below average. Students’ practical skills are
broadly average. Their ability to use computers to control devices is well below average because
these aspects are not fully taught due to a lack of suitable resources in some subjects. Standards
are below average because students do not use computers enough in other lessons. Where ICT
skills are used in other subjects, for example data-logging in science, students’ achievement is not
being fully assessed. Higher attainers achieve very well but lower attainers and those with special
educational needs do not achieve as well as they could because teachers do not always match the
work well to the needs of these students.

65. By the end of Year 11 students’ skills are below average. They can produce some good
quality presentations and a range of appropriate coursework. They are able to use office software
programmes but there is a lack of other software, which limits achievement. Attention is paid to the
social and moral implications of using modern technology. Some students with special educational
needs are directed towards the Clait course of basic skills. Many students seen working in these
lessons are working at well below average levels. However, this group of students achieve well
because of the good support they receive from the learning support assistants.

Teaching and learning

66. Teachers have a good knowledge of the subject; they use this well in the better lessons, to
challenge students and ask searching questions. They use digital projectors well to make the work
more accessible to students. However, only one of the three interactive white boards was seen to be
working during the inspection and this limited opportunities for learning.
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67. In Years 7 to 9 teaching seen was inconsistent. In the better lessons, good relationships
between students and teachers made the learning interesting. In one lesson, higher attaining
students had to share two to a computer because of the large group size. Behaviour was good
despite the cramped conditions. During the inspection week many of the Year 11 students were
attending vocational experience placements and the classes were unusually small. Teaching was
weaker in these lessons. The pace was slower and the teaching did not allow enough opportunities
for students to develop ideas. Where teaching was unsatisfactory the teacher talked to the students
for too long without them being actively involved. Students were bored and achieved very little in this
lesson because of the mundane teaching. Assessment and marking was seen to be inconsistent in
the sample of students work seen; some comments are vague and do not provide advice on how to
improve.

ICT Vocational Course

68. This course is meeting the needs of many students well. It has become very popular and
students are gaining an increased range of practical ICT skills. In the Year 10 vocational course
lessons, the levels of keyboarding skills varied greatly when inputting text. This was largely due to the
low level literacy skills of the students. Teachers encourage good practice and procedures in the use
of information technology and software. They provide good advice on how coursework should be
approached, to make the task manageable for students.

Leadership and management

69. The curriculum leader is currently in a temporary acting capacity. The vision of the
department is clear but ideas have not had time to be effective. Courses have been reviewed and
now better match students’ abilities. The management of ICT in other subjects is unsatisfactory and
results in many subjects not using computers enough. During the inspection many examples of
difficulties with technical issues of the network were apparent. The department development plans,
although identifying the correct issues, do not show the costs of what needs to be done.

Information and communication technology across the curriculum

70. The use of computers in other areas of the curriculum is unsatisfactory because not enough
computers are available in the school. The number of lessons taken up with ICT lessons and
examination courses in Years 10 and 11 means that too few computers are accessible on a regular
basis for other subjects to use. As a result, students are not getting enough opportunities to apply the
skills they learn in their ICT lessons.

HUMANITIES

GEOGRAPHY

Provision in geography is good.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Good Good

Teaching and learning Good Good

Leadership Good

Management Good
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Main strengths

• Students learn and achieve well because of good teaching and their own good response.
• The good attitudes of students contribute well to their achievement.
• The curriculum has been thoughtfully improved to provide mainly good opportunities for students.
• Good leadership and management have raised standards and examination performance.

Commentary

Examination results

71. Examination results were below average in 2002.  Although at a generally similar overall level,
those for 2003 show an improvement.

Standards and achievement

72. Students enter Year 7 with well below average standards.  Most achieve well by Year 9 and
those continuing to Year 11 sustain this.  Especially in Years 7 to 9, the alert, willing response of
most students makes a strong contribution to their achievement.  Although there is no significant
variation in the achievement of different groups, higher attainers achieve less well than they might in
a small number of lessons because some tasks are not challenging enough. The quality of many
students’ work is reduced by weaknesses in grammatical accuracy.

73. By the end of Year 11 students achieve well. They increase their knowledge of countries and
of the local area. They apply knowledge and skills to first-hand research of the Peak District as part
of their GCSE coursework. They can discuss and annotate accurate field maps and work well in
small groups.

Teaching and learning

74. Students learn well because most lessons are relaxed, but purposeful with good relationships
evident.  Planning usually provides well structured lessons, showing concern to ensure that a quick,
purposeful start is made and activities are interesting and move on briskly.  Students respond by
working hard in lessons.  Year 7 lessons are characterised by teaching that is caring, yet clearly sets
out expectations for behaviour and effort, which boosts confidence and encourages good attitudes.
In one lesson, limited subject expertise reduced the extent to which students were helped to
understand terms and the depth of response to students’ questions.  Teachers generally make good
use of assessment information when planning work to match needs and marking generally provides
good information to students on how well they carry out tasks and what they need to do to improve.
However, the department is aware that the latest teacher assessments at the end of Year 9
overestimated students’ standards.

75. The move to teaching Year 7 students in forms and to putting all into ability sets in all years
has helped teachers to improve the extent to which they plan lessons to meet individual needs.  The
subject provides good opportunities for students to practise and improve their use of numbers and
their reading and writing skills, particularly in becoming proficient in geographical vocabulary.

Leadership and management

76. Leadership is committed to improvement and efficient management has been successful in
securing good achievement.  A strong emphasis on improving the performance of boys and
identifying and helping those students who are on the borderline between grades has secured
improved A*-C grades in the 2003 GCSE results.  The monitoring and evaluation of teaching and the
sharing of good practice are improving well. The curriculum has been improved and now provides
much better opportunities for students of all abilities. However, too few opportunities are provided to
use computers for the subject to help students enough in improving their ICT capability.
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History

Provision in history is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Good

Management Good

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Good leadership and management has resulted in satisfactory achievement and overall
improvement.

• Effective assessment provides good information for teachers, which they use well to meet the
needs of students and provide helpful guidance.

• The subject provides good learning about citizenship and spiritual awareness, but not enough
opportunities to use computers.

• Although teachers are committed to helping students improve their literacy skills, they are not
always successful.

• Some teaching in Years 7 to 9, while sound, lacks depth and imagination.

Commentary

Examination results

77. In 2002 and 2003, most students gained at least a G grade in the GCSE.  Too few students
took the examination to provide sufficient evidence for comparisons with national figures.

Standards and achievement

78. Students enter the school with below average capability in history and weak literacy skills.
They achieve satisfactorily. Although overall standards remain below average in Years 9 and 11,
many students are beginning to show an improvement in, for example, the standard of their written
work and their levels of attainment at the end of Year 9.

Teaching and learning

79. Lesson plans usually provide a range of activities, to maintain students’ interest, encourage
concentration and effort and maintain pace in learning.  Starter activities are often effective in
beginning lessons in a brisk, motivating way.  In a few lessons however, insufficient thought is given
to ensuring that activities provide good continuity in learning, resulting in activities that do not connect
well with each other.  Many lessons in Years 7 to 9, while sound, have limited depth because of
unimaginative teaching. As a result, students do not always fully come to terms with the historical
concepts being studied.  There is a clear awareness of the importance of literacy to achievement in
history and a commitment towards helping students to improve their skills in this.  Laudable attempts
have been made to improve strategies for increasing students’ skills in speaking, listening, reading
and writing. These are not yet always being fully implemented.  For example, although key words are
usually listed on the board, teachers do not always ensure that they are all explained during the
lesson.  Marking is regular, with helpful comments that provide good guidance to students on how
well they have carried out tasks and how they can improve.  Teachers diligently maintain records of
students’ progress and make good use of these to plan work to meet the needs of the individuals.
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Leadership and management

80. The curriculum leader has a clear vision and commitment to improve achievement and is
embracing the Key Stage 3 Strategy as a stimulus towards this. This commitment is not yet fully
reflected in the outcomes because of recent staffing problems. Procedures for monitoring and
evaluating teaching and learning and the commitment to sharing the best practice, although not yet
fully implemented, are strong.  One result is that the numbers choosing the subject in Years 10 and
11, which were low, are now significantly improving.  Many aspects of citizenship and spiritual
awareness are planned and incorporated into lessons. Although the department has planned well for
using computers, activities often fail to take place because the computer rooms are in use for ICT
lessons.

Religious education

Provision in religious education is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Satisfactory

Management Satisfactory

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Teachers plan lessons well and this can lead to effective learning.
• Stimulating environment provides very good learning opportunities.
• Good rapport between teachers and students encourages learning.
• Assessment and targeting lack rigour and are not securely tied in to students learning needs.
• Students’ weak literacy skills block their progress, particularly at GCSE level.

Commentary

Examination results

81. Religious education is taught throughout the school for all students and meets the
expectations of the Locally Agreed Syllabus. Examination results were well below average in 2002
and worse in 2003 reflecting a period when specialist teaching was not available to deliver the GCSE
syllabus.

Standards and achievement

82. By the end of Year 9 students’ knowledge and understanding are below the level expected in
the Locally Agreed Syllabus. They have a satisfactory grasp of the significance of symbolism and
can outline the principal differences and similarities of the main religions but cannot easily explain the
connection between religious belief and behaviour. They can express their opinions in class
adequately but cannot marshal supporting arguments. Written work is below average, confined to
short sentences with little evaluative content. Students with special educational needs achieve as
well as the others because extra time and support is provided in lessons. Achievement is
satisfactory given the well below levels of attainment on entry. By the end of Year 11, written
expression continues to be a block to progress. Extended writing, which contains well-argued
evaluative statements, is rare apart from some good examples by higher attaining students.
Students can produce some good quality project work, for example on Buddhism, but lack the depth
of understanding and writing skills to enable them to succeed well in examinations. They can
discuss thoughtfully moral issues and ethical dilemmas, such as euthanasia, and can express more
than one point of view but have a low level grasp of other cultures and beliefs.
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Teaching and learning

83. Teaching and learning are overall satisfactory ranging from very good to unsatisfactory. Good
teaching challenges the students to make intellectual effort and uses effective strategies, for
example when a values auction involved every student and encouraged reflection and evaluation.
The classroom is a stimulating environment where the use of music, burning joss sticks and a very
good selection of religious artefacts provide support for learning. Where teaching is less than
satisfactory the teacher’s expectations are low and higher attaining students are not stretched.
Lower attaining students are not provided with material specifically linked to their learning needs.
This is evident in some written work where much is unfinished. Year 11 GCSE students are able to
learn independently and research coursework. Marking and assessment are not rigorous enough
because targets are not set and students do not know what they have to do to improve. Students
work purposefully in lessons and the subject makes a good contribution to their spiritual and moral
personal development.

Leadership and management

84. The department is led and managed satisfactorily. Teachers are supported and share good
practice, although the quality of delivery is inconsistent. There is no clear development plan with
specific targets or timescale, or strategies specifically linked to raising academic standards.
Students are not given enough opportunities to use computers to enhance their independent
learning.

TECHNOLOGY

Design and technology

Provision in design and technology is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Well below average

Achievement Good Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Good Satisfactory

Leadership Satisfactory

Management Satisfactory

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Students learn and achieve well in Years 7 to 9 because of the effective teaching they receive.
• The good relationships between students and teachers lead to successful learning.
• The lack of computers and some poor accommodation affects the standards achieved by

students.
• Computer-aided design and manufacturing are not taught enough; this contributes to the low

examination results.
• Teachers marking does not help students improve their work.

Commentary

Examination results

85. GCSE examination results were well below average in 2002. Students do worse than in their
other subjects.  Results improved in 2003.
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Standards and achievement

86. Students arrive in the school with very low skills in technology and with weakness in literacy,
illustration skills and confidence. The good teaching they receive during their first years in school
enables them to make rapid progress. By the end of Year 9, all students have achieved well.

87. By the end of Year 11, students’ achievement is barely sound. Their standards of designing
and making are well below average. Students with special educational needs make good progress
due to the supportive work by teachers. A barrier to students’ learning is that they are not being
supported through teaching that uses computer technology effectively.

Teaching and learning

88. In Years 7 to 9, teachers have fully embraced the national strategy for improving lessons.
Teachers have good subject knowledge, high expectations, good organisation and pace, ensuring
students are appropriately challenged. Students in Year 9 arrive punctually and find lessons an
enjoyable experience. They look forward to doing their work. Teachers ensure that all students are
included equally and, in return, students work hard and behave well.

89. In Years 10 and 11, the quality of teaching is less effective and students are not challenged
enough by the lessons.  Teachers are not yet applying the skills they use in Years 7 to 9 enough to
the GCSE lessons. They work hard to establish good relationships and behaviour. Students respond
to this well. Overall the teaching is satisfactory; it is the approaches to GCSE work that are causing
low results. The culture of teenagers has not been sufficiently embraced in the work of the students;
starting points for designing are not being placed into a local context; and work from other cultures
does not feature strongly enough. Design work is weak because the links between the design
specification and the evaluative thinking is missing. Most folders contain far more pages than are
necessary for the examination requirements. Students are not taught how to apply fully the use of
computer-aided design and manufacturing because they do not have enough access to computers
with suitable software. Food technology rooms are overcrowded and can present safety concerns
and the use of a science laboratory for teaching manufacturing and textiles is unsatisfactory, limiting
overall achievement in lessons. Marking is inconsistent with not enough comments to inform
students what to do to get better. There are signs that the good practice demonstrated in Years 7 to
9 is now beginning to have some impact on the planning for GCSE lessons.

Leadership and management

90. The curriculum leader has great determination that spills over onto his team. This has led to
effective teamwork and good achievement for students in Years 7 to 9. Recent changes have been
made to improve the curriculum and incorporate the national strategy. The priority has rightly been
on Key Stage 3 and is now beginning to focus on improving teaching and learning in Years 10 and
11. However, not enough has been done to ensure all aspects of the subject are taught well.

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS

Art and design

Provision in art and design is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Good

Management Good
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Main strengths and weaknesses

• Good leadership and management has improved exam success.
• Students are well behaved and work hard in lessons.
• Students have below average technical skills which hinders their learning.
• Students do not use computers enough in art because there are not enough machines.
• Teachers do not use homework effectively to extend learning and complete work.
• Students do not understand the context and meaning of the work of other artists.

Commentary

Examination results

91. Results in the GCSE examinations in 2002 were well below average, with girls performing
better than boys.  The trend in results is upwards; the results in 2003 showing a significant increase.

Standards and achievement

92. Students have well below average drawing and painting skills when they enter the school.  By
the end of Year 9, students are more accurate with their observational drawing, and over half use
tone effectively to show form.  By the end of Year 11 students’ technical skills have improved, but are
still below average, and this hampers their achievement.  They are confident in exploring different
ideas and trying out different media with their project work.  Students do not study other artists’ work
sufficiently in depth, to understand the context of their work or what there pieces actually mean.
Students’ poor literacy skills often limit their ability to carry out research.  When students use
computers in their art work, such as scanning and manipulating images, they reach higher
standards.  Unfortunately, they do not get enough opportunity to use computers for this purpose so
do not achieve as well as they could.

Teaching and learning

93. In Years 7 to 9, students learn well when teachers have high expectations and break the
learning into small steps which they make clear to students. They benefit from evaluating their own
and each other’s work, allowing them to practice their art vocabulary in describing successful
effects.  Teaching is not consistent throughout the department because good practice is not shared
enough. Homework is not always set, and often work is not complete.  This hinders students’
improvement of knowledge and skills.

94. In Years 10 and 11, students enjoy working independently on their project work.  Teachers
provide good support by advising and challenging all students in how to improve.  They do not always
emphasise the importance of real in-depth study of established artists so that students achieve a
greater understanding of why or how a piece has been created.

Leadership and management

95. The head of the department has a determination to raise standards, particularly that of boys.
The recent changes in staffing, and the introduction of the double award GCSE, is serving the needs
of all students very well and leading to the improving examination results. Students’ work is displayed
prominently around the school. This inspires and encourages students. It also greatly enhances the
school environment.
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Music

Provision in music is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Satisfactory

Management Satisfactory

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Teaching is founded on good subject knowledge and a commitment to raising standards.
• Take up of the subject at GCSE is on the increase.
• Good links with feeder schools provide a sound foundation in musical skills.
• Classroom management problems are hindering good learning.
• Students composition skills suffer because of the lack of computers with music software.

Commentary

Examination results

96. GCSE results were well below average in 2002 with a slight improvement in 2003.  Staffing
problems in 2002 meant key aspects of the syllabus were not taught and students’ learning suffered
as a result.

Standards and achievement

97. By the end of Year 9, students’ musical skills are below average. The evident lack of basic
understanding of rhythm and counting in ensemble work indicates poor listening skills. Students use
electronic keyboards using lettered notation and play with growing confidence but their simple
compositions lack shape because they do not fully understand basic musical structures.
Composition skills are hampered by the lack of access to computers with music software. Students
with special education needs achieve as well as others because they are well supported by the
learning assistants. By the end of Year 11, students’ composition skills are more developed and they
produce some original and imaginative work. The progress of those students (the majority) who
cannot play an instrument confidently is much slower and their performance and general musical
knowledge is below average at this stage. Present standards are slowly improving because basic
skills are being learned and the proportion of instrument players at GCSE level is on the increase.
Achievement over all years is satisfactory given the well below levels of attainment on entry to the
school.

Teaching and learning

98. In Years 7 to 9 students benefit from knowledgeable teachers who successfully target key
musical skills which have, up until recently, been neglected. Teachers use a variety of strategies
such as counting exercises and rhythm dictation to build students’ mathematic and musical skills.
Students learn quickly where the pace is brisk and they are given interesting and challenging tasks.
In some lessons, learning and progress are hampered because valuable learning time is wasted as
the teacher spends too much time controlling students’ behaviour. Overall, however, students work
purposefully and their achievement is satisfactory. In Years 10 and 11 students enjoy lessons and
work hard because the teachers make the lessons exciting and interesting. There are few discipline
problems because the students have chosen to study music and want to learn. Students can work
well independently or in small ensembles and their attitudes to the subject are good. Targets are
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shared with the students and they know how well they are doing and what they need to do to
improve.

Leadership and management

99. Up until recently the quality of management has not been effective and standards have been
very low. However, management has improved with the appointment of the new head of department
and there are clear signs that standards are beginning to rise. There is a clear vision and
commitment to improvement with students showing more interest in choosing the subject. The very
good links established with the feeder schools is far-sighted and should raise musical standards on
entry in Year 7. The steel band and woodwind group are very successful and recent well-attended
concerts are starting to raise the profile of this subject in the school and community.

Dance

Commentary

Examination results

100. In 2002 the GCSE examination results for dance were below average. There was
improvement in 2003. Only girls study dance in Years 10 and 11.

Standards and achievement

101. Students, while below the national average in performance skills achieve well. In Year 11
students studying the GCSE dance course focus and concentrate on fluidity and sustained
movements. They work close to national expectations and understand the importance of timing and
good interpretation of music although better use of gesture, extension and tension would improve
quality. Students respond well and teamwork is emphasised effectively, with students working
cooperatively.

Teaching and learning and leadership and management

102. Students learn well because teaching is good and on occasions very good. Dance is taught
as a discrete subject throughout Years 7 to 9. The opportunities created for students are very good.
There is a focus on raising the profile of dance with boys. Planning has been geared to creating a
‘boy friendly’ environment and there is an increased focus on ‘Street’ and ‘break’ dancing within the
syllabus. This was seen in one Year 9 lesson where all students were actively involved without fear
of embarrassment. Teachers concentrate on teaching the skills of dance and reinforce the
importance of partner work. Students experience the use of props in performance. Video support
acts as a good stimulus to assist learning and achievement.  Well run extra-curricular activities help
all students to practise and enhance their work. Talented students have the opportunity of attending
extra-curricular activities that really stretch their skills. Teachers usually review previous learning well
to check understanding and consolidate before further progress is made. Good demonstration,
effective questioning and thorough evaluation at the end of lessons contribute strongly to the
progress of all students. The facilities for dance are good. The leadership and management of the
dance course are very good.

Physical Education

Provision in physical education is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Below average Below average

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Satisfactory
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Management Satisfactory

Main strengths and weaknesses

• Standards are rising, so GCSE results are improving.
• Students have good attitudes to learning.
• New leadership is improving the management of the department.
• Extra-curricular activities and good links with external agencies and other schools give good

opportunities for students to extend their learning.
• Students do not receive enough guidance on how they can improve their work.

Commentary

Examination results

103. The standards achieved in the GCSE examinations in 2002 were well below average; 2003
examination results improved considerably. The overall provision for sport is satisfactory.

Standards and achievement

104. Students, including those with special educational needs, are now achieving satisfactorily in
their weekly lessons in all year groups. The majority of students on the GCSE course are also
achieving satisfactorily.  Overall boys do better than girls because they have better practical skills but
struggle with the written work. Girls cope much better with the theory aspects of the course.
Talented students are encouraged to join clubs so they can achieve at a higher level.

Teaching and learning

105. Teachers demonstrate well and give clear explanations that help all students understand.
Questioning is effective. For example, in a Year 7 orienteering lesson the teacher ensured that all key
words on the answer sheet were understood and then checked understanding through examples to
ensure safety as well as comprehension. Teachers share objectives with students so they know
what is to be achieved but at the end of lessons teachers do not always check against these
objectives in terms of what has been achieved and what still needs to be improved.

106. There is a strong focus on raising standards in GCSE lessons but more consistency is
needed in understanding how basic techniques can improve skills during practical activities. Marking
and assessment are not effective enough for students to know how well they are doing or what to do
to get better.

107. Students have good attitudes in lessons because teachers have high expectations of
behaviour.  Safety expectations are not as tight as they should be.  Some students risk the safety of
others and themselves by wearing jewellery or chewing during practical sessions.

Leadership and management

108. New leadership and management have improved teaching and standards. Schemes of work
and lesson structures are now effective. Accommodation is good and well used. Resources are
good but access to ICT is limited; a camcorder is shared with dance and is used to analyse and
improve practical performance. The school has achieved the Sportsmark Award for the range of
extra-curricular activities and team games available.

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP

109. The school holds six PSHE days each year. These events bring a variety of guest speakers
and presenters to the school. One of these days occurred during the inspection week. Five sessions
were sampled and the overall standard was good. Students learned and achieved well because of
the good quality input from visitors and school staff. Students gain a lot from these events because
they really enjoy them.
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Citizenship

Citizenship, personal social and health education and careers are well-integrated subjects. Other
subjects also contribute well to citizenship, for example history and religious education.

Provision in citizenship is satisfactory.

Year 9 Year 11

Standards Not possible to judge overall Not possible to judge overall

Achievement Satisfactory Satisfactory

Teaching and learning Satisfactory Satisfactory

Leadership Good

Management Satisfactory

Main strengths and weaknesses

• The school council is giving students a valuable democratic voice through involving them in
active citizenship.

• The PSHE days are providing many exciting and valuable learning opportunities.
• There is no coherent programme to ensure that students learn about all the aspects of

citizenship.
• Assessment of students is not yet fully developed.
• Citizenship within subjects is not monitored or explicit enough and leads to inconsistencies in

the quality of teaching and learning.

Commentary

Standards and achievement

110. The school council is a strength of the school and has resulted in students having a good
understanding of how a democratic system works and their role in it. Students are able to take on the
role of others and consider viewpoints other than their own.  Those students with weak literacy and
numeracy skills are hindered when investigating money matters or activities which require extensive
reading and writing.  Their oral skills are better and during PSHE days students confidently ask
visiting speakers relevant questions and discuss issues in groups.

Teaching and learning

111. The innovative and exciting range of activities is much appreciated by students.  They enjoy
the PSHE days, and learn best when they can actively participate.  When teachers talk for too long,
students lose interest and gain little.  Lessons are planned well and visitors are used effectively.
Occasionally time is not well used, because teachers have not planned the organisation tightly
enough.  Some history lessons contribute well to students’ knowledge and understanding of
citizenship. In one lesson, students sensitively considered the problem of coping with dependent
family members.  Students’ learning is aided by opportunities to reflect on what they have learnt,
such as the excellent booklet Year 8 students complete after their day visit to the criminal courts.
The recently introduced student assessment sheets will further strengthen this.

Leadership and management

112. The introduction of citizenship was affected by the long term absence of a key member of
staff.  The PSHE days and other subjects cover many of the aspects of citizenship.  However, not
enough checking is done to ensure that all aspects are covered and that pupils experience a
comprehensive programme. The teacher who has recently become responsible for citizenship is
well supported by the head of department.  She has written a development plan to ensure that a
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coherent programme is put in place across the school.  However, the changes brought about by the
good leadership have not yet had time to fully impact on standards.
PART D: SUMMARY OF THE MAIN INSPECTION JUDGEMENTS

Inspection judgement Grade

The overall effectiveness of the school 4

How inclusive the school is 4

How the school’s effectiveness has changed since its last inspection 3

Value for money provided by the school 4

Overall standards achieved 5

Students’ achievement 4

Students’ attitudes, values and other personal qualities 3

Attendance 4

Attitudes 3

Behaviour, including the extent of exclusions 3

Students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development 4

The quality of education provided by the school 4

The quality of teaching 4

How well students learn 4

The quality of assessment 4

How well the curriculum meets students needs 3

Enrichment of the curriculum, including out-of-school activities 3

Accommodation and resources 4

Students’ care, welfare, health and safety 2

Support, advice and guidance for students 2

How well the school seeks and acts on students’ views 2

The effectiveness of the school’s links with parents 3

The quality of the school’s links with the community 4

The school’s links with other schools and colleges 3

The leadership and management of the school 3

The governance of the school 3

The leadership of the headteacher 1

The leadership of other key staff 3

The effectiveness of management 3

Inspectors make judgements on a scale: excellent (grade 1); very good (2); good (3); satisfactory (4); unsatisfactory (5);
poor (6); very poor (7).
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